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William F. Hosklns, SUn- -
ideal university, as yoa picture
it here in Salem, is altogether
good. We are met here today
in the interest of a communityIS FRUIT CARSHUNTERS ARE

GIVEN PRISE

Schools of Commerce
Plan Meet in Portland

"
i EUGENE, Ore.. Dec. :

Schools of commerce of the var
ious universities and colleges ot
the Pacific coast will meet la

ASTORIA NOT

DISCOURAGED

Snow Two Feet Deep in
Portions of Polk County

DALLAS ,Ore., Dec. 8 (Special
to The Statesman) Polk county,
or the greater part of it. is now in
the grip of the first snow of the

Government Method of Elim-- i
: inating Predatory Animals

f : Highly Commended

- Stanley O. Jewett, predatory
animal inspector, United. States
department of agriculture, bureau

'. of biological survey, has sent to
Bam A. Koier, secretary of. state,
copies of letters received 'from a
large number of livestock men in

? Oregon and Washington in 'which
"

the government system of doi'rg
sway with predeatory animals,
particularly coyotes is highly
commended, and a' preference ex--,

pressed for It over the state
: bounty system.
'
'
' Counties Cooperate

Mr. Jewett sent the letters to

Ruined City Still Has Best
Harbor on the Pacific

Coast Says Mayor

A striking spirit of optimism;
a glowing example of "down bnt
not out," prevails in this stricken
town despite the misfortune which
has eaten out its aeart. State-
ments made by the mayor, city
officials and prominent business-
men, pausing long enough in
their work of fire fighting, sal-

vage and relief, to take cogni-
zance of assistance and expres-
sions of sympathy frm outside
bear it out.

Everyone Optimistic
No word of discouragement

was heard on Astoria's streets to-

day, a forward looking spirit pre-

vailed. In his battered office in
the scorched and battered city
hall, its ceilings dripping water
and its windows partly shattered'
and still giving way periodically
to thundering detonations from
ruins across the street, Mayor
James Bremner had this to say:

"We've got no town lefi, but
we've still got the best harbor on
the Pacific coart. We will start
rebuilding soon the old sUs.
These things have happenad be-

fore, to us once; to San Francis- -
to. to Chicago, and many other)
cities. Yet folks have gone ahead i

and built bigger and better cities
on the ru ins. We hope to do just
that.

Funeral of Eugene Fire
Victims Held Yesterday

EUGENE. Or., Dec. 8. The
funeral af Mrs. Iver Johnson,

enterprise, a community respon
sibility. They say they hare no
obligations to Willamette. It is
nothing to them, because it does
not bear their partisan or sec-

tarian name. uBt there is no

C"Z ' ,T"nc,:,.D VJ.'
- 'fsuch narrow lines are drawn.

"There is not now a large
enough endowment to make Wil-
lamette as strong and stable as
her traditions, her records, de-

serve. Educational growth must
be like the growth of the body.
The school must expand to meet
the changing needs of the time.
I appeal to you, as one who has
tried to give his le for better
things, to stand by th'.s cam-
paign."

Rev. Mr. Fereshetian was
given an ovation for his stirring
address.

Albert Hits Keynote
Other brief addresses were

made by Mrs. Gertrude J. M.
Page, A. A. Lee, A. N. Moores,
and J. H. Albert. The Albert
address was a striking epigram:

"It amounts to this: The out-
side world says to Salem, you
give one dollar and we'll give
four dollars, and then you keep
it all!"

This statement is based on the
appointment of $250,000 for Sa-

lem to raise, and a full million
dollars from outside of Salem
and all of it to be spent in Sa
lem as a perpetual asset for the
city. It is most answeraMe
financial argument produced dur
ing the campaign.

There will be no luncheon
meeting today, nor Sunday, but
on Monday they meet as usual,
at the Marion, with the three
days records to bring in trom
Salem and all over the state,
and some stirring reports are ex--

rpectad.
.Nothing Held buck

"We are holding nothing back,"
said Dr. Smith, chairman of the
campaign. "We count every dol-

lar as fast as it comes in, signed
up for record, and we want every-

body to know precisely where we
are, financially. The time is get-

ting short, and there is a lot ot
money yett to raise. It will take

'heroic work:'
Some "call again if you need

it" subscriDtions are being talked
'over in Salem that will be good
if the close of the campaign shows
a .hnrtsro it u IIpvpiI that the
full sum will be raised.

C. V. Murray Home is :

Destroyed by Flames

SILVERTON, Or., Dec. 8.
(Special to Th9 Statesman)
Fire completely destroyed the
Ksa an I nav r t tho furnish

her two sons, Marvel and Leroy, Masonic hall. Words of welcome
and the four Church children, 'and reminiscence were given by
William, Orrille, Hazel and Ida, Chaplain Jack Ferris. former
who were burned to death Wed-!past- 0r qf the Methodist church
nesday night when the Johnson aj Keithsburg and an old friend
residence was destroyed, was c Governor Olcott. The recop-hel- d

here today. The remains t;on dosed with a dance,
of Mrs. Johnson and her two "The governor was raucn
children were placed in one cof- - touched by the loving welcome
fin and those of the Church chil- - extended by his townsmen." says
dren in another. Several hun- - tjiQ nevg article, "and there were
dred Eugene residents, including tears in his eyes when he rose
the members of the county court. to resp0nd to the address of wel-an- d

other county officials at-- come."
tended. Iver Johnson is a
county employe.

WOULD TOCR V. S.

,
LUNDU.N, uec. s.-- iojr ine n- -

Hormer vrerumu tuautcuu i ,
resigned on November 14, plans
to make a tour of the United
"States early next year, says a
Central News dispatch from Ber
lin.

Ings of the C. V. Murray Xamiljd5Siatd p.re88 - u5' "

Ileld; h... J- - Carsner. . a Spray;
Frank Sloan, Stanfield; Fred W.
Falconer, Cunningham Sheep
company, Pendleton; E. N. Kav-anag- h,

assistant district forester,
federal ferest service. Portlard;
George - A. Palmer, Juntura; H.

Currln. Pilot Rock: Frark
Pierson, Oreston. Wash.: James
Mossie, Ukfah; E. F. Tullocb.
Pendleton; K. G. Warner, Pilot
Rock; C. W. Mace, Blitzen; I. B.
Meyer, Post; G. M. Deisendorfer.
Cascadla; R. L. Thomas and 11
others, Columbia River. Waah .
Leo F. Brune. Grand Dalle
Wash.; J. R. Thorn:
Wash.; James Paul. Princeton:'
J. C. N'edlln. Wftrffali tl-- ii
Gunnoe, county carna warda.
Yakima county, Wash.; F. M.
KOthrock, Spokane: A. W. SSler.
state representative, Vance, Wn.;
Elmer D. Bryson. Walla Walla :
J. W. Kinney, state supervisor of
game and fish. Seattle: F. w.
Herrln. president Oreron Wool
& Mohair Cooperative association.
Portland; T. J. Hartley. Richland.
Wash.; H. Stanley Coffin, Yaki-
ma, Wash.; A. E. Barghduff,
state game warden, Portland: J.
H. Pollock, Portland: E. A. Me- -
Clarty, secretary and treasurer
Tliurstortj county game associa
tion, Olympla, Wash.; Tullock &
Smythe, Pendleton.

COUIHY BUDGET

is not
Marion Taxes Are Found

Hfgher by $33,367 Than
For Last Year

Owing to the fact that them
has been an increase of $8,663
in interest on road bonds over
last year and $14,893.20 Increase
or the schools of the county as

Well as road district Increase
the taxes of Marion county for
1923 will be $33,367.13 higher
man ror the year of 1922.

The county government ex
pense will be $19,836.82 less
than last year which is due to
the fact that thore will be no
elections or Improvements on
county buildings. If district
taxes are increased it will be
due to the fact that the district
or town has voted upon Itself
taxes for schools or Improve
ments.

The tax budget for 1923 was
approvea oy tne budget com
mittee at a meeting yesterday.
The committee is composed of

A. Baker of Salem;-T.- . 15.

Jones qf Brooks and GeorR
Keech of Stayton. The budget
is summarized as follows:
State purposes (es

timated) $ 401,473.95
General fund .... 374,864.54
County school and

library fund .. 150,934.40
High school tuition

fund 63,300.00
General road fund

outside of Salem 138,000.00

Total $ 1,128,572.8

Two Loggers Arrested
By Silverton Police

SILVKRTON, Or., Dec. 8.
(Special to The Statesman. )

II. Lunt and Albin Johnson wero
brought before Judge Van Val-kenbu- rg

Thursday afternoon on
the charge of fighting upon the
streets of Silverton. They plead-
ed not guilty. Both men were
released on bonds of $50 and re-

quested to appear for trial at
10 o'clock this morning. Botn
men were released this morning
with fines. Th men are said to
be loggeir.

Petroleum Used for Airplane
What appears to some as an

epoch-makin- g event in the devel-
opment ot airplane and automo-
bile motive power is the recent
successful trip near Copenhagen.
Denmark, of an airplane using
petroleum as engine fuel. It was
observed by experts who wit-

nessed the test, that the plane
flew just as well as with gasoline,
that there was less vibration and
no soot formed, nor was there any
self-igniti- on in the engine, which
ran 100 revolutions less than nor-

mally. From the November
Popular Mechanics Magazine.

NEGRO BURNED AT STAKE

PERRY, Fla., Dec. 8. Charlie
Wright, negro, accused of the
murder, of Miss Ruby Hendry, a
young school . teacher, was taken
from the sheriff and burned at.

the stake at the- - scene of the
crime early tonight by a mob esr
timated at several thousand men

EARTHQUAKE REPORTED

i . LONDON, Dec. 8. A severe
earthquake at Klushlu. the south-
ernmost of the three principal
islands of Japan, is reported in a

Toklo dispatch to the Central
News. Many, persons are said to
have been ki' ed or injured and
rundreds of houses destroyed.

NEW TREATY PLANNED

PARIS, Dec. 8. Negotiation
for a new commercial treaty be-

tween Canada and France were
successfully concluded here today.
The convention ia new Wing
drafted and will be signed shortly.

STILL ELUDES

Many Clues Run Down Prove
Worthless Deputy Now (

Has Another One

LOS ANGELES, Dec. S.
Sheritf's deputies who had been
searching the Mexican border
towns for Mrs. Clara Phillips, con
victed murderess, who escaped
from the Los Angeles county jail
were called in today and the hunt
was centered in Los Angeles.
Under-sheri- ff Eugene Biscaillus,
who had been at the head of a
posse in Lower California, said
there was a growing belief that
Mrs.. Phillips was hiding In or
near the city.

Would Deny Appeal
Investigation of how the

woman had escapedwas renewed
by Sheriff W. I. Traeger. It was
announced that jail officials and
inmates would be closely ques-
tioned.

A motion was made by the dis
trict attorney's office In the su-
perior court to have Mrs. Phillips'
privilege of appeal taken from her
because the court no longer had
"Jurisdiction of her body." After
proof of the escape had been pre--
sented, Judge F. W. Houser stated
the motion wolud be made a mat- -
ter of record, subject to future ac.
tion by the court.

FUND SHOWS GROWTH
DAY'S RECORDS SHOW
tCuutinueU from page 1.)

new Salem subscriptions, is $4,- -
985.

Lions Club Guests
The Salem Lions' club met

with the campaign committee
yesterday at the regular noon
luncheon. A quartet, Merrs.
White, White. Mott and Know- -
land gave several fine musical
selections, and the Lions per
formed some of their leonine
stunts that gave the crowd a
real laugh. I

Rev. Martin Fereshetian of the
Christian church was the prin -
cipal speaker on the . invitation of
the Lions club. He told af the I

ron H it Inn in Fnrnnn vrticwa thorn '

are many castles, dungeons, pal
aces, named for Individual men.
but few named for any com-
munity effort or representing
any great community spirit. He
told of visiting the largest uni-
versity in the world, the Moham- -
medan university at Cairo, Egypt,
u'hora thoro a ro 1 A AAA ntnanto
learning the. slnlatex philosophy
that makes all . civilization
tremble.

Fereshetian Makes I'lea
"Mere education may be a

curse instead of a blessing," he
said. "I like to think that the
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I PLENTY

No Further Distress in Ore-
gon Relative to Perish-

able Shipment

In the last two weeks there has
been a notable relief in Oregou
irora the car shortage situation
that has previously existed, and
as far as perishable fruit is con-

cerned there is complete relief,
with scarcely any shortage ot re-

frigerator cars
On November 9 the Southern

Pacific shortage of closed cars
ranged from' 850 to 1050 dally.
On decern ber 2 the shortage be
gan to diminish, according to fig-

ures in the public service commis
sion. On that date there was a
shortage of 700 cars, but by De
cember 7 this had diminished to
334. A similar condition exists
for open cars since the Southern
Pacific has returned many ot
them from the coal districts ot the
east.

'Criticism Answered
Some criticism recently was di-

rected at the commission because
of a large number of bad order
cars In the Brooklyn (Pilt'id)
yards of the South rn Pacific
company. The Southern Pacific
company explains that the bad or-

der cars were sent to Oregon for
repair and that as rapidly as the)
are repaired they are put Into ac-

tive service to relieve the Rhort
age. The company increased its
working force in the Brooklyn
yards by 225 men and Vft 440'
bad order cars there for repairs.
They are being rebuilt at the rate
of about 90 a month and those
with only minor defects a ! be-

ing put into service very rapidly.

Apples Are Safe
Railroad & Navigation company

On the Oregon-Washingt- on

lines there is no shortage of re-
frigerator, cars east of Portland,
and the apple. situation at Hood
River and vtn; eastern Oregon Is
said to be amply cared for.

On allother roads, the Oregon
Electric, the Spokane, Portland t
Seattle, the Oregon Trunk and the
United RaHwmys.'lt Is claimed
there is now no shortage and
there is even a slight surplus,

IB HEADS

ARE MIU
Perry, Halvorsen,' Schunke,

Will Be Voted on For
Presidency

The nominating committee Jor
the Chamber of Commerce has
handed down in Us report on
candfdates for ofSIces for the
coming year.

Thei nominees are:
President George Halvorsen,

J. C. Perry. Ed. Schunke.
Vicepresident George Ar

buckle, John Harbison, R. O.
Snelling.

Treasurer hE. W. Hazard, W.
I. Need ham, Carl Webb.

Secretary Paul Hauser, T. M.
Hicks, H. L. Stiff.

Social Department P. M. Greg
ory, Fred Mangis, Carey Martin.

Civic A. A. Mlckel, Dr. F. L.
Utter, W. E. Wilson.

legislative and Taxation
George Alderin. E. E. Fisher, O.
A. Hartman.

Industrial W. J. Buslck, Dr.
Marshall, A. A. Gueffroy.

Agricultural Carl Abrams,
Jack Walker, Frank Gibson.

The committee has listed all
the officers of last year as can
didates for another year. Some
of them would pay liberally to
be treed from the jobs that since
they have accepted they feel they
must fill industriously. It la a
task to fill some of these places
without pay, and sacrifice money
and leisure :or the community
work that sometimes would go

undone but for these volunteers
The committee, however, has

paid all the personal courtesy
of lisUng them as nominees for
a second time. It is the boast
Kt the Chamber of Commerce,
however, that there is another
good man, to fill every place;
and from the list of names post- -

f,a, tne year 10 romo iwmi
if it were going to be dfficered
ideally.

STUDENTS GO HOME

EUGENE, Dec. 8. Most of the
29 stndents registered at the
TniversUy of Oregon from As-

toria have either left for home
or are preparing to leave on ac-

count of the fire there today.
The parents of many o" the stu
dents from that city lost heavily
in the disaster.

ESCAPE WITH BOOZE

ST. LOUIS. Mo., Dec. 8.
Twelve bandits overpowered gov-eme- nt

eiiards at the Jark Dan-
iels . distilling company here to-

night and escaped with bonded
whiskey valued at 350.000. The
loot, consisting of between 300
and 400 cases and about fifty
barrels was - carried away - In
trucks.'- f - .'..

n the SUverion hills Thursday
morning. The lire originated m
the woodshed at about 3 o'clock
n the moming. The cause ot

the tire is not known, A small
amount or insurance was carried.

winter. The valley districts were !

visited seTeral times during thej
week by little flurries of show j

but it soon disappeared. The'
mountains west of this city are.
however, covered with a white
mantle averaging all the way
from a few inches to two feet
deep. As yet the snow has not
attained such a depth as to hin-
der logging operations to any ex-

tent in the regions above Black
Rock. Reports from the camps
located there today stated that it
was snowing hard and the ap-
pearance of the clouds over this
city was such that it has been
expected momentarily to begin in
the valley districts.

BIG RECEPTION

n ns
Governor and Wife Warmly

Received at Old Home
in Keithsburg

A Burlington, 111., paper re-

ceived at the governor's off'ce
contains an account of the re-
ception accorded Governor and
Mrs. Ben W. Olcott in Keiths-
burg, 111., the governor's boy-
hood home. The Keihsburg

Pub,lished r Ol- -

In Keithsburg Mr. and Mrs.
Olcott were guests of Dr. and
Mrs. T. D. Coe. On Thanksgiv
ing day they attended a family
dinner at the home of the gov
ernor's aunt, Mrs. Sarah Scott

In the evening an informal
reception was given them at

I Among the numbers on the
(dance program were the follow-

ing:
Waltz, "The Governor's Lady;"

fox trot, "To Our Ben;" waltz,
i Cherry City Waltz (Salem); fox
frnf Orznn Round-un:- " waltz.
"Ben's Boys." ,

Pancho Villa has opened a

bank in Mexico. We should hate
to have the job ot trying to ne
gotiate a loan. Exchange.

Jl

conference la Portland December
27 and 28. according to an-

nouncement today at the school
of comnwrte at tha University
o; Oregon. . .

Dean Charts M. Thompson ot
the University Illinois will be
present at the meejlng and taka
an active part In th round-tabl- e

discussions. It was announced.

Basketball Practice
Begun at University

EUGENE. Ore., Dec. V Bas-

ketball practice at the University
of Oregon started today with a
large turnout of players among
whom are Hunk Latham, who
won his letter two years ago at
center, and was considered one of
the best in that position on the
coast. The six letter wen who
responded to Coach Bohler'a first
call are Arvln Burnett, Don Zlm- -
merman, Eddie Edlund. Francl
Altstock, Ralph Couch and Io
Goar. V , :' '

The Honrymoom is Over
When she changes the night

lock.
When she asks about yoftr bank.

balance.
When her mother comes to ?ie

with you permanently.
When you question her need of

a fur coat. ! . f '

When she becomes Interested
In your henna-haire- d stenograph
er. .

When you forget that It Is her
birthday of your anniversary.

When you find that dancing ts
ftupid.

When you play partners at
bridge. Richmond Tiraea-Dls-patc- b:

Headlines We Never Kee .

- Ex-Kais- er ' touring France, re
ceives ovation In Paris.v ; r

William Jennings Bryan ' re
fuses to talk for publication.

American socUty woman de- -.

clinea dance with Prince ot Wales.
Two thousand school children

weep as school building burns.
Woman pays death penalty for

murder of husband. ,

Movie actress celebrates wed- -'

dime anniversary. " ;

Ford stalled on track. Delays
traffic forty-fiv-e minutes. :

Shopgirl refuses M5,000movle
contract. -

ueiiiiYe oi senator qnus lucra-
tive Job to make room for ex-serv-

man St. Louis Post-Dls- -.

patch.

National Failing
The dear old Scotchwoman '

tramped miles over the hills to
get a bottle ot - medicine for. a
small boy who was ill In he!
remote village. r

When she had described the
symptoms, tha doctor set aboul
preparing the mixture, one In
gradient of which was a poison
which could be administered only
In a few more drops.

"A doctor," she said reproach
fully, "yo needa be aae stingy.
Remember, it's for a pulr wee
oipban laddie..

Bi' THREE ORDERS

Knights of Pythias, Modern
Woodmen and Legioners

Elect Leaders v
I

DALLAS, Ore., Dec. 8. (Spe-
cial to The Statesman) Follow,
ing is a list of the officers elect-
ed in various lodges In this city
for the ensuing term:

Knights of Pythias Chancel
lor commander, Lester D. Leigh-to-n;

vice-chancell- Delbert F,
Plaster; prelate, Fred J. Holman;
master of work, Fred B. West;
keeper ot records and seal, Leif
S. Finseth; master of finance.
Doc. P. Patterson; master of ex
Thinner. Walter I. Ynnnf! mas
ter-at-ar- F. J. Morrison; inner
guard. Earl C. Hurk; outer guard,
Maurice O. Hayes; trustee for
I LI I tC ; LAI ICIUi V, 1IVIUVIM
The officers will be Installed tho
ursi meeting nigai in January,

Modern Woodmen of America
M. D. Taylor, consul; Stanley

Slark, advisor; Floyd D. Moore,
clerk; E. IL Bohle, banker;
George Ramsey, escort; Dr. L. A.'
Steeves, physician;- - E. C. Day,
watchman; Ed. Cochran, sentry;
and Floyd Senter, trustee for.
three-ye- ar term. The newly
elected officers will be Installed
on the night of January 10 at a
big installation meeting held in
Salem. On Friday, Dec. 15, the
local Woodman lodge will have a
big open meeting, at which the
public is invited. A rine program
Is being arranged, which will be
followed by a dance and the serv-
ing of refreshments.

American Legion The follow,
ing officers have been elected to
serve Carl B. Fenton Post No. 20
of this city for tbe coming year:
Commander, H. II. Rich; first

er, Robert S. K rea-

son; second Wil-

liam A. HImes? adjutant. Wiley
M. Gardner; treasurer. Laird V.
Woods; historian.; Glen C. Brook;
chaplain. Rev. John VS. Youel;
sergeant-at-arm- s. Alvln A, Robb;
executive committees, " Tracy Sav.
ery and Lloyd " Plaster, j. Installa-
tion of officers will be held on
Friday evening, Jan. 5.- - . . ..

- fiAiAtavtf TAWA. ...VII..
tion in Oregon newspapers of let- -
ters received by Kozer from nn-tiner-

county officials relative
1 to the bounty system, many of

them declaring against it.
f The biological survey Is cooper--?
ating with the state livestock san-- l
Itary board, several county courts

y and livestock associations. The
v government is now employing one

man each in ' Coos, Wasco,; Mor--!
row and Wheeler counties with
funds provided by, the county
courts and Interested stockmen,

I and Mr. Jewett pays that the
Commercial club at The Dalles
has appropriated money to help
clean up certain areas where coy- -t

otes were killing lambs.
- State Not Burdened

.
' "We have , taken slightly over
16.000 predatory animals, princi-
pally coyotes, which have not cost
the state one cent In bounty,"
writes Mr. Jewett. "Every ani-
mal taken becomes the property of

jj the government of the cooperating
agency, and during the fall or

'winter the skins of these animals
I are sold and the funds returned

- o the cooperating party."
t Mr, Jewett says that no special
effort has been made to get. coy-- -)

otes In" large ' numbers, but that
'hunters and trappers have been

I placed, in localities where the anj
mals were actually doing damage
to livestock. ; ; ,

: Curry County Cited
1 "Curry county is a fine exam
pie of the bounty' system and

1

what it can do," Mr. Jewett
writes. '..""They were' paying , $75

if each on coyotes for some time,
' but I note that Judge Wood and

. others down there "are thoroughly
it-- convinced of their failure. Judge
- Wade in Coos county has i been

cooperating with us attar revok- -
ing their $30 bounty, and I aUo
note that he is very much in fa
vor of the salaried-hunt- er sys

k
lem.v 'ri;:c:J :':---r'-

6
'

"Seven of the principal stock
raising states of the, union have
adopted .'the salaried-hunt- er . sys
tem and are not paying bounty.
If Oregon Is to appropriate a
large sum each year to keep some
tt, the- - homesteaders and settlers' ki their claims, I must say that

: we are in a very bad fix. indeed.
I . Work Commended
? . Among those who have written
; Mr. Jewett commending-th- e gov
it eminent salaried - hunter system
, are the following:

, ,F. H. Gloyd, assistant director
of the department of agriculture
of the state of Washington; Dan

I Ft Smythe, Pendleton Sheep com
pany. Pendleton: W. P. Allen,

. Juntura. Or.; J. W. McClaren,
' Wallowa: Charles E. Myers, Lin

coin county - game commission,
Davenport. Wash.: H. D. Hollts,

"ANCE GETS MEMOhiAu.- -

f t v ?

it K

""I- - 'is
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7

M
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zfHi
"Missouri Is the first State in the

Union to erect a memorial In
France to the memory of tbe fallen
soldiers of that State, which Marsh-

al-Jotfre unveiled at Chepy Par
Vnrennes. It is the work ,of Mrs.
Nancy Coozemans Habn. woo was
selected by tbe State committee
of Missouri as the artist to ex-cu- te

the commission for the me4
morlal. Z Y? ' '

'Fifty-Fift- y for Progress
with less than one would like to have.

When the public gets a streak of econ-m- y

it curtail the demand for every-

thing that is produced.

Advertising is a prime mover in creat-

ing business. It rouses people out of
lethargy, makes them want to live more

fully, and to possess the means of living

more comfortably and ,more enjoyably.

When sales are hard to get, then most

people who have things for sale increase

their efforts to sell. The harder they
try to sell, the harder their competitors
try to sell. But no amount of selling

effort in the usual sense of the word

can create demand', it can only take ad-

vantage of the demand that has been

otherwise created.

Advertising and Selling ought to be con-

sidered as "fifty-fifty- " in importance.
Advertising creates the consumer de-

mand. Selling connects this demand

with the supply. Each needs the other
to make its work complete.

obvious need of this country

psychological the disposition

We have here a vast abil
and a va3t ability to con-

sume products of industry. Poten-

tially, and Dejnand are pretty
The main trouble is that

industry in doing its utmost to

-

is that a great amount of
being spent on trying to get

share of the existing demand,
enough is spent on trying to cre-peop- le

demand enough things to
everybody busy supplying it.

about a period of keen com-

petition. It means that everybody must
and accept less in order to

the sales resistance of a cur-

tailed

largely a created thing. The
of humanity are only a

the general demand. It is

simple matter to get along
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